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VOLUME XXVI

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 19-17

Farmville Delegates Attend
Kappa Delta Pi Conference
District Meeting
Convenes Soon

Choir President

STC Album Goes
To SchoolOverseas

Attend
Chapel
No. 26

iCabiness Elected Chairman
Of Student Standards Group
Language Groups Carl ton Will Play
Hold JointMeeting For May Dante

Other Students
Chosen to Serve

Kappa Delta Pi, honor society
in education, is holding regional
conferences for 140 chapters of
the society this year. The conferHigh praise has been given the
ence for this district will be held
at Madison College in Harrison- •Ibum on State Teachers College.
Peggy Cablnesa, Junior tram
burg on Friday and Saturday, its history and activities, compilFarmville. was elected chairman
April 25 and 26. Chapters from ed by 25 of the college students
of Student Standards at a recent
Virginia. Maryland, West Virginia. under direction of Jean Edmeeting. She succeeds Nancy
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Whitehead in this position.
gerton,
for
Red
Cross
internaA
joint
meeting
of
the
Virginia
Russell
Curium's
Orchestra
wih
and the District of Columbia will
Peggy has been active m both
tional
relations
work.
Chapter
of
the
American
Associset
the
tempo
for
the
May
Day
be represented.
class
and school activities. She
ation of Teachers of French and dance to be held Saturday eveAnna Stewart Headlee, past preJean attended a Red CRM
the Virginia Chapter of the ning. May 3. from 8:30 to 12 o'- has served as a representative to
sident of Beta Epsilon chapter conference at Alexandria last
American Asocialion of Teachers clock in the S. T. C. gymnasium. Student Standards for the past
which is located on the S. T. C. December, at which was disthree years. She has also taken
of Spanish was held Saturday,
Tickets for the dance will go on
campus; Charlotte Grizzard. in- played an album made at the InApril 19, at Longwood with Miss sale for seniors and juniors Mon- part in class stunts and produccoming president; Ella Stone stitute of Lady Teachers, at Bruno
Helen Draper and Miss Emily day. April 28, after lunch in the tions.
VIRGINIA TI.NDAI.I.
(
Smith, vice president; Lucie Ad- Chechoslovakia. This showed picOthers elected at this time were
Barksdale acting as hostesses.
entrance to junior building. Sopdleman; and Miss Pauline Camp- tures and contained information
Duns Ballance, Calendar chairDr.
Dabney
Lancaster
made
an
homores
and
freshmen
can
get
er, local counselor, will be the on that college's history, studentman, succeeding Heidi Lacy; Nanaddress of welcome. The pro- their tickets Wednesday, April 30,
delegates from S. T. C.
body, curricula and locale. Since
gram was informal and the two after lunch at the entrance to cy Dickerson, Point System chairRegistration is at 1:30 on Pn- the STC girl was the only conman, succeeding Ann Pullen, and
associations met separately for junior building. Tickets will be
day. April 25. In the afternoon ference member from a teacherdiscussion. Dr. Joseph Barker limited to 225 date and 150 stag Anne Ford, secretary, succeeding
the delegates will take a lour of training institution, the Red Cross
Peggy Cabiness, Jean Babb wai
president of the A. A. T. P., pre- tickets. The price of tickets, in- named assistant Calendar choirthe Mas-sanulten Caverns. That uskcd that she have a similar
sided
over
that
group,
and
Mr.
cluding
tax,
is
$1.60
date
and
80c
evening there will be a banquet book on STC made up. which
man.
Salvatore Magniafice, former pre- stag.
for all of the representatives. Sat- through the Red Cross, could be;
The purpose of this committee
sident of the A. A: T. S., led that
The receiving line will consist of is to bring about a spirit of courday programs will be given from: returned to the Bruno school.
Peepsie Brooks, Miss Mary Dab- operation in the solution of stu0:00 until 12:00. A luncheon will
State Teachers College Choir association.
The A. A. T. S. elected officers ney, Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lan- dent problems, and to foster high
be given at 12:30 and the session
Students here wrote of Virginia, presented a program of song at
Will dose at 3 p m
I of the college past and present., the vesper services that were held for the coming year and Dr. caster. Julia Booher. Dorris Bal- standards of art ion and scholarAnna Headlee will be chairman put in photographs, paintings and : ut the University of vrrginia, Char'es Gordon Reid of the Uni- lance Gee Gee Yonce, and aflggl^p. ^ "commuted
versity of Virginia was named pre-1 Elizabeth Burger.
I clearing house for problems beOf the program on Chapter Activi- drawings, showing a variety of chapel on S. nday. April 20.
sident. Miss Mary Woodward of j Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs I tween the student body and the
ttes at the convention. Charlotte college and community act.vit.es
consisted
Tn(>lr
pr08ram
°\ Norfolk, Virginia was elected vice-' R- T. Brumfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Qrizzard will be secretary of the The STC-made album was sent •Jesu. Joy of Man\s Desiring." presidenti and Mjss Margaret Samuel T. Oraham. Mr. and Mrs' faculty and administration.
in
March
to
the
Red
Cross
headStudent Standards is composjiroup on Honor Societies. Miss
Bach; 'He Shall Peed Ills Flock, | Rudd of William and Mary Col- T. A. McCorkle, Dr. and Mrs
ed of two representatives from the
Camper will be the resource ad- quarters for translation into the 'Tandel-Kount/:
le e secretary and
treasurer.
George Jeffers. Dr. and Mrs. Gor freshman, sophomore, and junior
visor on the Honor Society group. language of Czechoslovakia, and ,^rt"Humperdlnck. and" "Sheep' * '
the business meeting, a don Moss. Miss Emily Kauzlarich classes. The senior class has three
will
be
forwarded
to
the
institute
rjunbg,"
Homer.
The
Mad-,
and
Dr. T. A McCracken. national
luncheon was held after which Miss Alpha Lee Garnelt, Miss
-«•-;*! ric • then sang "At Even-' entertainment was provided by Mabel McCoy, Mrs. {Catherine delegates.
president of Kappa Delta Pi, will at Bruno.
Freshman representatives are
be at the convocation. All the disi'ide It Shall Be Light." Later on the Misiones Panamericanas ol Tabb, Dr. and Mrs. A. C Higgintricts of Kappa Delta Pi are holdin the service the Choir sang Sweet Briar College and by the botham, and Miss Pauline Camp- Norma Roady and Ellzle Bragg
while the Sophomore representaing regional meetings this spring,
Might Song" and "I Heard A French group at Farmville State er.
tives are Nancy Dickerson and
national conferences are held
■ Forest Praying."
Teacher's College and Hampden- j Mr. Raymond French, Dr. Fran - Anne Ford. The Junior class is
every three years.
The Choir was under the dlr- Sydney. Those singing in the; cis Simkins. and Mr. Norman O. icpusented by Jean Babb and
Kappa Delta Pi is the honor soectlon of T F Crawlov and the French group from S. T. C. were Myers will serve on the door corn- Joyce Hill.
ciety in colleges of education that
The current college catalogs
Helen Hardin. Ruth Radogna. and mittee.
Continued on Page 4
corresponds to Phi Beta Kappa in nave been moved to the main
Jackie Eagle with Mildred Davis, I Gee Oee Yonce. junior from
liberal arts colleges.
iloor of the library and may be
I accompanist. Dalila Agastlne also Oreenville. S. C, is general c hair.ouni in the room adjacent to
sang a solo. "Symphonie" in man of the May Day dance cornthe card cataloy.
French. Those singing in the mittee. Chairmen of her corngroup from
Hampden-Sydney [ mittees are Nancy Chambers, tickThe second of the new "Librawere Ben Taylor, Perry Hyde. Ben ets; Bebe Geyer, decorations; Julia
ly Leaflet." a list issued monthBooher, floor; Peggy Moore, musMoomaw. and Dick Sentmen.
According to an announcement y of selected titles added to the
According to the aiuiounceiin-ni
The invited guests were Dr. and ic: and Mary Ann Morns, flowlibrary
has
just
come
out.
This
by Dr. George W. Jeffers. head of
made by the registrar's office this
State Regional Methodist Con- Mrs. Dabney Lancaster, Dean ers.
the chapel committee, there will new list contains anno,ation>s IOI feren(.p was hpld hp|.p Last Sat. Martha Smith, Mr. James Gralnweek, 257 students made honor
be no more Monday chapel pro- tit.es which ar.> not selfexplana- urday and Sunday. April 19 and Ber Mademioselle Annette Vlntoll for winter quarter.
grams. Dr. Jeffers also stated that ory. A new policy has been inau- 20, with Parmvilles Methodist Cent-Viry, and Mrs. Mangiafice.
Tboat listed on the honor roll
the reason for not having com- gurated by the staff for the dis- Church as host.
are Hilda Aliernathy. Marie Ad•
pulsory chapel Is that Dr. Lan- tribution of this list of new titles.
dleUUI, I Ode Addk-man. Ann
Registration started at 2 o'clock „
_
, _,.
caster promised the students that n addition to the members of the Saturday afternoon and lasted un- LOmeriOrd hlectCU
All m Wi ma Allen, Lovice AltiPayment of the remainder of ler I Mailne Anderson, Orace Anhe would give voluntary chapel a cllege faculty, the list is b.ing tii e oviock. Talks by Mr. c J. Methodist Head
ent to the elementary school fa- Bradner, Mr. Curry. Dr. Walms- ^^IIIUUISI nedU
annual subscription is now being ,;,.,on Manila Anderson, Rebectry.
accepted, according to Nancv
| „, All(, .-.;„„. and Barbara
Dean Savage, newly appointed ulty, to other librarians in the ley, Mr. Hold, R. D. Tmmanuel.
.Uw> Jean
Dean of the College, will speak In iaimville area, public officials of and C. H. Chen highlighted the
Comerford. soplio- Chambers. Students are urged to Andrews
more from Meadowview. was re- finish paying their subscriptions
Marian
he town and county, presidents conferenee
Alvo Edltll Api.er.,.n.
chapel on Friday.
schools participating in l)ip' cently elected president of the :.o that confusion will not result „,, K1.„, KuW Ay,.. viriglnla
Dr Jeffers said that the chap- f local olubs. and oth r interestvhen the annuals arrive.
,,
„ 0„m.s BaUancc, MM Balel committee is open to suggested persons. A supp y is publicly conference were the University of Wesley Foundation group,
All of the Virginian hM bean m Sarah Ballard. June Banks,
tkms and urged that each student it hand in the lib aiy
Hi ri- Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic In°lher oMieers ot the group in
sent to praat, and it is hoped that • ,,„; Kk-unor Bass.
aerlously consider ways In which .-Utton among students ana other stitute, Virginia Military Institute ^ludf
Wmiam and Mary", Randolph Ma- Weeks and George Hendly; secre- they will arrive early The staff
Hilda IV.,
chapel can be Improved.
I atroru,
f\ , .jllljn Beard,
Uly
con.
' Nellle Cordtro; and trea-' responsible for this years annual ,„.„. Elizabeth Bennett. Jeanne
**
con, Madison. Rndford. Mary
mi
I .
/* T>
I •
I)*
I
Q Washington. University of Rich- surer. Billle Mullins.
,1s Sue Hundley, editor-in-chief; ,„.. , , , ,,,,.,,. Bergman, ■utton
ihlflKMi* O
ItlliUlil lUOlOffYf imond. Bridgewater, Richmond
Outgoing officers are president. Dorris Ballance, managing editor, B|. ad. Jacqueline Bobbltt, Betty
fr
J
D
cV
Professional Institute .and Emory Charlotte Orizzard: vice-;..esident and Sue McCorkle. business man-' B)ll ;„,,,„, Catherine Bondurent,
Continued on I toe
HgiT.
ad Beverly Boone.
and Henry.
i Ann Boss. 1 >>-i:t BOUldhl,
Laura Jean Comerford was recently elected president of the
OriSWOld Boxley. Kitty Sue Bun I
. i I JO Anin III .11 iitiiffi.tirt HetIf you took a course in the De- cat course is another snooty Wesley Foundation.
H'K-kway, Loui.se Brooks. Jane
partment of Biology during the course, open only to a few stu-1
R
der, Rachel Brugh, and Mary
winter quarter, you had a little dents. But why be snooty over, JJ$vj f|jr*]e Elect
S. Buford.
better than a 10 per cent chance cutting up cats?
i
_
Also Christine Bunch. Jacquclof getting an A grade for the
In Genetics, Dr. Brumfield gave I\eW ntUClent HCaOS
There
is
Just
one
thing
to
talk
Will
each
of
you
promise
to
do
n
Burkehoidei. Virginia 1'ane
quarter. Of course, if you were a 9 A's to a class of 44 siudents and
freshman your chances were not immediately I started to sign up
off'c n of the Baptist Student about now- May Day! You Just something for us? Please cross Hutnett. Marjorte Bume. lilT»ai
■0 good a shade less than 6 per for Genetics next year. Then, I Union for 1947 41 were elected aren't on the ball if you aren't your Dagera and ho,>e that li « ^^L E""beth c*rle.r'
concerned with May Day in one
^
Pal line Carter. Betty Jean Ci
cent to be exact. Here are the glanced further down the sheet recently
wont rain It would Just be a „
lhn-othy chambers
figures for the department: 278 and discovered to my dismay that
Those elected were Ruby Orlf- way or another. Nearly every or/IM, Bteabett) Chambers, Nanstudents from freshmen to sen- six of the forty-four flunked, so ntn president;; Ruth Tlllet, first ganization in school is lending its cataatrophe for we are expecting
lors took courses in biology. Of I did not sign up.
i vice-president; Betty Webb, sec- talents to make this important crowdl from ail parts of the state. iy Chamber*, Peggy Chapman,
Ihese, 29 received A for the term
I also tried to discover which is ond vice-president: Jackie Han- event a success.The modern dance This year May Day will be of \,.„ .„„ ciailxnne, June Clark,
(that is pretty close to 10.4% as the toughest instructor in the de- rock. second vlce-preslden': Patsy groups and Orchesis give action particular Interest to daughters, Marian Cocks. Iris Coleman,
I figure it>. Of these 278 students, partment. Students taking the Blalr. third vice-president; Mel- to the performance through dance mothers, arandmothen and wen Pranoai OoiUe, Laura comerford.
andmothen who attend- ;.,v,! Alice Corvm.
152 were in Freshmen Biology and stuff differ widely and I conclude „B|P Boothe. third vice-president: The choir . xpreuses its feelings
through
song.
Dramatic
Club
ed
s.
T.
c or Btnte Normal
ajeo Jean Cram, June Creenr,
nine or 5 9'. got an A for the'they are all tough. In only one Harriet Steel, recording secretterm
I course did nobody get A. That is ary: Annie Rwann. State secret- girls are working hard on choral School. Tin pageant will lie brim- | ;l(sy Dale. LOUJM Da I ton, DON
The department is a little re- embryology under Dr. Hlggin- ary; Frances Farley, treasurer, reading. The publications are do- mini- with sentamentality, symbo- 1V Daniel, Audrey Dins. Baring their best to spread the news hsm, and human interest.
iiavis Mildn-'l >
Nanry
luctant about divulging the per-j botham. but only one flunked.
and Judy Hughes, publicity,
of May Day far and wide The
Miss Kay can tell you. and has Davis, and Mary Dickerson.
centage mat
that laueu;
failed; as near us.
as
'I «•<••
don't» »-»•«=
care what
you write,
Lucy i^apt'i.
Capel, reporter:
Centage
■»
-•■»>• j«„..~.
mso.
uucy
repuii<:i. s,.oi__K nH __
.
A|sn,
K
llmln
co slu
Al a Slurley DidlaM". Ad<!nw
they could find out "about the says a freshman. Doctor Brum- Dorothy Doutt. chorister; Mildred „„*
,
- minK gioups re- told you, more than we can about
aame percentage as Rot A". I also field is cute! But seniors know Williams, pianist; Ella 8tone Quire a large amount or worK loo the theme and background of this Dodd, Elizabeth Drewei Qeitl
Rehearsals! Rehearsals! and spring's celebration. We can only Driver, Dolores Duncan. Eve'vn
| Smith. S S representative; Dortried to find out what biology betten.
"Bralny" Prances Pears, Ella otny Daniels. B T. U representa- then some. Every day groups work submit our opinion of the whole Dunevant. Eubank Dunton, Anne
course is the best one to take If
you want an A We will have to1 Stone Smith, and Mary Fiances tlve; Lois Anedrsnn, Y W A rep- in the gym and In the small audi- matter and say that we love It. East, Martha East, and Jean EdItOe out the seminar course where Vaughan made As in two biology resentatlve; Thelma Smith, Day torium Soon the meeting place We admire Miss Kay and the eerton.
Also Margaret BMt, Selma Epthey drink tea because they don't' courses. A number of students student representative: Cornelia will be Longwood That's when j other members of the faculty for
I Rinla
penult "ordinary'' students to en-' made A in one course. What? Marston, Freshman representa- the fun really begins. What could [ undertaking the hugh task of stein, Margan
ter. At that I cant figure out You think that you'll take Biolo-.tive; June Poole renter A I I be more enjoyable than an after-1 portraying through Bom, dance, Farrier, Mary Feamstei Alia
why only four out of eleven stu- gy? Well, If you do, don't say I,ant and Ethel Shockley External noon hike to the country to dance panlomine, spoken words, and cos- ton, Betty Ferguson, Leila F>
and sing In the dell.
tumes, the history of oui school
continued on Page 3
| Relations.
dents got A on drinking tea. The didn't warn you,

Students Entertain
In Spanish, French

Tickets (io On Sale
First of Next Week

STC Choir Sinus
For University
In Vesper Services

Library Displays
College Catalogs

Jeffers Announces
No Monday Chapel

237 Girls Make
Winter Honor Roll

State Methodists
Held Meeting Here
At Local Church

\iinii;-l Payments Due
Chambers Announces

Take Reporter's Word-Don't

\I;iy Day Is Theme ot Conversation,
Efforts, Concern of Everyone Now

II
Page 2

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIY 23, 1947

think? Let's show that we still have some] HEARD AFTER
school spirit by attending the next concert
en masse. Yes, the Choir is just as much a
part of school as anything on our campus.
S. T C. really had its share of
This is a challenge to you—will you take it company last week-end. It was
What has happened to the Farmville
swell having so many men walkup?
spirit? Our spirit has been noticed by many
ing around, and it was nice to see
the rest of the visitors, too.
andwe cannot afford to let it diminish. It
has always been something that we could
All the lucky girls who went to
dances at either Randolph Macon
be proud of—now is not the time to let
or Virginia seemed to have had a
down on tin job.
most wonderful time. The girls
Than !■ always a large attendance at
in the Choir who sang at Virginia
In about ten days, on May 3, Farmville's report that it was super. -Now
our Raines and plays, but the attendance at
what did you mean, girls, the colour concerts hardly justifies the work and annual May Day pageant will be held at lege or the men?
time it takes to put them on. A large num- Longwood. The history of Farmville State
The typical STC girl was cerber of our student body are members of the Teachers College will be the theme of this tainly not Barbara Churn. When
.she received that call from Macon
Choir and Choral Club and it is unfair to year's presentation.
Many
<>l
us,
in
fact
most
of
us,
have
she didn't even run to receive it.
them to have to sing to a small audience.
little
idea
as
to
how
much
work
goes
into
that Betty
We are so glad
Nothing is so disheartening to a performer.
Brockway
and
Roger
have made
the
preparation
for
May
Day.
Months
and
Put yourself in their shoes—now how would
up.
Good
for
you.
Betty
and you
months are spent planning and collecting too. Roger.
you like it?
Last Friday night when the Spring con- data for the factual background besides the If anyone knows how to break
ceit was given, the audience was so small last several months before the event spent a plastic record please get in
touch with Ruthellen Mears or
that it was indeed a reflection on our stu- in hours of practice.
Sue
Now
that
the
day
of
the
big
event
is
so
Hundley. They have been trydent body. We believe that most students
0 brea
" ^ ** *
enjoy music and the concert was diversified near, utmost cooperation is needed, every- J^Si.*
one
who
misses
a
rehearsal
throws
the
enough for anyone to enjoy. If the students . u„i ivi
t*
J
i ui *•
r .i
Hooray. Bebe's rabbit has been
are not interested enough in our own choir, whole thing off and valuable time of others found Many thanlcs (0 the ™
it looks as if the added attraction of theM* wasted. In order to work out the last son who returned it. All the JunHampden-Sydney Glee Club should have j minute details and get everything in smooth .)J™,Jave fallen in love wltn the
drawn a better crowd. Yet. we hate to running order, all participants are urged
Gin v 8ue we
n- T *»*•»»l0 "now
u
think that our own Choir is not enough of to keep the rehearsal schedule in mind and;i about
Lovely and about that
meet every appointment on time. Even'-flat-tire"
a drawing card.
•flat-tire" title that refers to
though
it
may
mean
giving
up
a
movie
or
a
him.
Tell us about it.
Some of the numbers that the girls sang
were "The Children's Prayer", "I Heard A date for the time being, May Day will soonj Three cheers for the Choir and; r»
. IJV
}A V
W /*
l#V
Forest Praying", and "O Little Star." The be over and there will be ample time for'H-s Glee Club You presented a lJlll fy Oil 1(1 1 Oil tjPllPW It.
boys sang "IV OF Laz'rus", "Steal Away", the few things you might have to sacrifice jbeautlful concert
"April showers bring May flow- the window during math classes,
and "De' Animals A'Coming" among oth- this last week.
j Mary Lou Woodward and Helen ers—"
and rain, warm weather, inability to study 'a year round
....
.
...
if*. r»„. i
i
i_
t.
.Londeree were seen with two cute
•ra. The "Animal" song drew enthusiastic.
May Days have long been outstanding'v P r cadels ,ast week-end spring fever, and mid-term grade symptom i and. well—in spring a
applause and they rendered it again as an! affairs at Farmville. They have been sigh-Sigh. The luck of some i estimates." Yes. April is a great young lady's fancy turns, too, you
month. Why just look at all the know. So far medical science has
people
encore. Both groups sang "Because", "The known for the beauty and grace personified, |
things that come in April! First found no cure for this strange
Lord's Prayer". "God So Loved The World", and for the way the general theme is work-1 Bill Hamilton sure gets around of all are the showers. The morn- malady It just must run Its
ing dawns bright and shiny, so we course
and "Holiday Song". Who could ask for a ed out. This year's historical pagent should|doesnt he Pattle?
go down town and while trying on!
^^ aJso b
mld.
Por an exc
prove to be no exception. It will be some'ting and thrilling a dress we hope to buy, we look
better program than that?
lerm
accompanied by
Farmville has always been fortunate to .hi,,, ot interest ,„ each of u. „r something S'.nT■£V£»J*E out of the window. Where is the I llbrar estimates,
bright
sunshine?
Its
gone.
All
of
y vlslts- Studying" signs,
that
we
will
remember
long
after
our
colhave a good music department and a choir
sode. You can "t really afford to the brightness of the few minutes I copying notes, and some actually
miss this one.
ago has gone. From the looks of'. studying for the first lime since
known all over the state. We should be lege days are over.
tl,e
beginning of the quarter. But
proud of them and of their accomplishThere is an old saying that a chain is That's aboot all for this here the pouring rain, one would never mavbe
some
s rin
know
that
the
sun
warmed
this
I
» * (lowers
ments and should be grateful for an oppor- only as strong as its weakest link. The in- week. Be sure and tune In to the ole earth for a week. Planning a will help our*•**»
grade (See you in
same station at the same time
tunity to hear them perform. Music has al- dividual is just as important in May Day. next week for the latest. Be good picnic? Want to know "weather" the field, i
ways afforded hours of pleasant enjoyment It is up to everyone to do his part well to or your
find! or not Jt ls SO'"* to rain on tnat! But April brings picnics, too.
day? Well, you know the answer., After the three picnics in one
to people, and when we have the chance to injure the success of the pageant on which out.
It's Just a three lettered word.
week, remember that the "8. T.
hear concerts such as those always present- so much time and effort has been spent.
April brings more than just C. girl's best friend is—the inflrmary." But has someone found
ed by our choir, we certainly cannot afford
showers. however. There is a , out how to write a term paper the
to miss them. There should have been a
strange disease that seems to be | njght Qf a picnlc? Qne g,r, has
more prominent in April than in decided to flip a coin to which she
large crowd at the concert merely from the
any other month. <Of course, should do Heads she goes to the
Student
Standard
officers
were
standpoint of personal interest and enjoyrecently elected. Peggy Cablness there are some girls who seem to picnic, tails she puts off her paper
ment even it the fact that it was a student
will serve as president of the have this disease all year round i until tomorrow and. well you
i The symptoms of the strange dis- know.
group.
program put on by a group of talented stu| ease, termed In a strickly nondents did not appeal to one's school spirit.
Kappa Delta Pi regional Con-> me{jical language—Spring Fever,, "April showers bring—" April's
ference will be held at Madison j are a WOndering mind, looking out a great month, with a capital Q.
Long hours of work were spent in fixing
College
in Harrisonburg, April 25 | _
the stage and attending to small details. We
and 26 Beta Epsilon Chapter here
certainly were not very appreciative, do you
Who get* the pudding? Who gets the will be represented by several
MUM What sauce? Apple? No! Puddin' delegates.
Methodist state regional conhead. Answer my questions. Be mindful
EiUbllshrd Novtmbcr 26. 1920
of both suggestions. Which holds the clue? ference was held Saturday and
Sunday. Delegates were present
Publislied each Wednesday evening of the college That's the question.
Is your favorite professor a may be in the academic branches,
from University of Virginia, V. P.
rear, except during holidays and examination perman
or woman? Had you ever; until she has satisfied the TrainI.,
V.
M.
I.,
William
and
Mary,
iods, by the students of State Teachers College
Ever notice the rubber mat in front of
thought why? Is it because some ing School Faculty that she ls
farmville. Virginia.
Randolph
Macon,
Madison,
Radthe Rotunda door? Either ye. Of DO is cor- ford. Mary Washington, Univer- or certain subjects which you like1 qualified to teach." ls proof of the
Ofllce: Student Building
Phone 533. Box l«r. rect for your first answer.
sity of Richmond, Bridgewater, are best taught by a man or worn-: policy of today It is no wonder
Printers: The Farinvllle Herald
What is the Normal light? Ask Miss i Richmond Professional Institute an? Or. is there a time in a stud-1 that Farmville became the real
ent's life when a man teacher is; training School for Elementary
Represented for natlonul advertising by NaUonai Taliaferro-she was in the first one. See I»"" Emory and Henry.
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreneeded as guide, inspirer or teachers.
,,
.,
,,
.
ii
JI
t
Westminister
Fellowship
recentsentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Mr. McCorkle or Sue Hundley for up-to-; ly elected lls offlcers for the com. friend?
The second personality is not a
In Farmville's record of person- teacher in the classroom sense
ing year. Alfreda Peterson is preMember Vlrdnla Intercollegiate Preas Association minute inlormution.
the women far outnumber Mr Benjamin Mathews Cox saw
sldpnt of tne
group. The new alities
What organization, one of the largest
Entered as second class matter March 1 10-1 In the
the
men
but one must remember service under three of the col. council will hold Its retreat at
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, inder act of uses white is for purity and youth and LonBWOod April 25 and 26.
that 8. T. C. has been a college ItfH' presidents, starting with
Man I, 8 1934
for women. How many women Dr. Cunningham a.s ihrk and
blue is the badge of the true"? All big sispersonalities does Hampden-Syd- Business Manager. "If long, faithSTAFF
ters ask your little sisters.
ney have? Therein lies your ans- ful and efficient service Is the
Mary Aleise Helmer
Editor-in-Chief
wer.
proper measure by which to
Would
marching
to
and
from
classes
B«tty Mane Pairet
Managing Editor
Perhaps these few personalities judge a man's stature then Mr.
help
you
to
get
there
faster?
See
Mrs.
Betty Venable Spindler
Business Manager „
of the past will help you to see Cox to an eminent degree fitted
...
.
Dear Editor,
Coyner to tell you how it was done.
what has happened
t0
tne the men of today in a different. this measure and met this standPuckett Asher
News Editor
When was Joan adopted as patron "Farmville spirit" that we hear light. Ask yourself ls there a dlf-; ard. That a man's first duty is
Jacqueline Eagle
Feature Editor
0 mut
ference between a man and worn- to his family is an acknowledged
'h about?
'•noBuehott
Sports Editor Mint? Which honor society is the oldest?."
an teacher's personality? If so. fact, but next after his family,
,
...,.,..
M r\ i
.,
„
,,
,i
Last
Friday
night
when
the
n
I-ela Buuldin
Social Editor
K I DnmAflC ( lub or the H.-S.t.'s choir gave their Spring concert what? If not, what do all person- this Institution came first ln the
Frances Trenklr
Advertising Manager! Jongleurs the oldest club? Ask Mrs. Pack- it was"very disheartening to see alitles have In common? They are,thoughts and affections of Mr.
so few
Virginia Bailey
Circulation Manager' er. She was Miss Fearless
People sitting in the audi- about you in the classrooms, the Cox. In fact, this school was to
Jean Babb
Photographer
.,
,,
,,
..
■ ence. We think it Is a shame when hulls, on the playing field as him almost part of his very life,
MHI
What is the oldest BOrOTlty On campus? a group works as hard as the teacher, guide and friend.
and he gave himself to it unstint> DM*
Typing Manager
and joyfully." Every girl
"Have Seniors always worn caps and Choir and then as a reward gets Did you know that at one timel'no'y
w
F.ditorial Assistants
e, ply n0l se
ne of tn e r when Dr. C. W Stone was Direct-, hp attended school went away
-owns'.'
Ask
any
Senior.
Charlotte
Griz*"
"
'
"
°
.
!
a
,Q
al
Martha Fiances Morrison, chief editorial as1
IJ.1 u ■
1.
biggest concerts of the year, We or of Teacher Training and Head
y friend and admirer.
hate to feel that we have worked of the Department of Education
sistant; Helen Arnngton, Winifred Beard. Melbale :aid can answer y<>u right off. Try it.
Dr F A Mlledge. the third
Boothe. Oriswold Boxley. Jean Cake, Addie Dodd.
What is the difference between a fair ln valn
that
Farmville's
Elementary personality, was a most unusual
Selmn Epstein, Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Qheislin,' ,1a; ami n field dav? Just say we have We would like to take this means Course of study was one of the man. Possessed with a brilliant
of thanking the people who did best in the United States? Ask mind, and keen sense of humqr.
Charlotte Orizzard. Augusta Hargan. Nanrv Jesse."' \r.lv n-iv tnrt-iv
' come. They were a very respon- any members of the present staff his influence was largely personAnnette Jones, Rickle King, Betty Nachman. Betty I ' ' ',,.,
got tin puddin? Who got the slve audience—one that we en- who either as departmental heads al. He could talk on any subject
Mlnton. Ruth Radon na. Shirley Slaughter. Janice
joyed singing for.
or supervisors helped. Who said even though he taught but GeogSlavin, Owen Smith. Carol Stoops. Jean Tolley sauce? I just heard the bell. Let's eat.
JUNE CREQAR AND teaching wasn't glorious? To raphy There was never a dull
Helen Williams.
HILLDA ABERNATHY quote from a catalog of that per- moment ln his class. If a student
Emily Kauzlarich
Editor's note: This letter u lod—"No student is allowed to had to look up something she
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28, 1947
Guest Writer
commented upon editorially.
graduate however proficient she|
CuittInued on Paye 3

Do We Still Have
Farmville Spirit?

Bed-Check

Cooperation Needed
In STC May Day

Sun Bathing

April Brings More Than Rain

Omnibu s

Puddin'
n* Sauce

Men Personalities In Past Played
Tremendous Part In Today's STC
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Girls Represent
A. A. In Meeting
New Athletic Association council members have been announced
by Jane Burchett.
Alice Ann Abernathy is In
charge of varsity Hockey while
Joyce Webb was named general
manager. Oeorge Ann Lewis Is
manager of Tennis. Helen Londeree will manage varsity buskciball with Patsy Ritter as general
manager.
Mary Evelyn Miles will manage
Softball and Joanne Sterling will
manage Volleyball. Jessie Pickett
will be In charge of Oolf while
Peepsie Brooks will manage swimming. The social committee is
composed of Margaret Wall. Julia
Booher and Martha Gillum. Jean
Babb will manage Archery.
Mary Ann Morris was elected
vice-president of the A. A. in
school elections held recently.
Betty Burchett was elected secretary, and Nancy Dickinson,
treasurer
Jane Burchett and Kitty Sue
Brldgforth attended the Athletic
Federation for College Women at
the National Convention held at
the Woman's College. University
of North Carolina. Greensboro.
N. C. April 18, 19. 20.
Jane Burchett. Betty Burchett.
and Oeorge Anne Lewis went to
William and Mary on April 21 to
receive Instruction In tennis from
Mrs. Hazel Wlghtman. nationally
known tennis star and instructor.

Galloway Selected
Ann Galloway was recently appointed Chesterfield representstire, filling the vacancy that will
be left by the graduation of Ann
Shufflebarger.
The duties of the representative
are to distribute Chesterfield cigarettes, post announcements of
the supper club, posters, and any
other material sent to her.

Honor Roll

es, Shirley Reaves, Betty Reid,
Evelyne Rippon. Colanthla Rippon. Patsy Ritter, Kathleen Rush,
Continued from Page 1
Dorothy Poster, and Julia Foster. Nancy Rushing, and Patricia SanAlso Nell Foster, Hope Frank. chez.
Also Elizabeth H. Scott, Betty
Jane Glenn. Mary Goff. Mary
Goode, Barbara Graham, Sarah Scroggins. Ann Scruggs, Nancy
Greene. Ann Griffith. Ruby Qrif- Shirt, Grace Driver, Ann Sufflebarger, Leonora Simons, Margartltb, and Barbara Grizzard.
Also Charlotte Grizzard, Gwen et Skelton. Shu-ley Slaughter, and
Grow, Marian Hahn. Joan Hahn, Janice Slavin.
Aslo Barbara Smith, Ella Smith.
Evelyn Hair, Janice Halstead. Jacqueline Hancock. Helen Hardin, Rose Smith, Rosa Lee Smith. Anne
Augusta Hawaii, and Elizabeth Snead, Alger Southall. Mildred O
Spain. Elizabeth Spindler, Grace
Harris,
Also Helen Harrison. Ann Hau- | Lillian Staples, and E*loise Stanser, Anna Headlee, Mary Jane cell.
Also Jean Stratton. Manila
Hlte. Catherine Hogge. Elizabeth
House, Virginia Howard, Fiances Stringfield. Harriette Sutherlin.
Hughe*, Julia Hughes, and Nan- Edna Agnes Taylor. Jane Taylor,
Nancy M. Taylor. Jean Thomascv Hughes.
Also Katherinc Hundley, Sue' MB, Virginia Tindall, Betty TipHundley. Wilda Hunt, Margaret I ton, and Eugenia Tolley.
Hylton. Martha Hylton. Elizabeth! Also Helen Traynham. Arolien
Jeffreys. Gladys Virginia Jones, , Trailer, Dorothy Tuck, Anne
Margaret Jones, Goraldino Joyner,! Tucker. Sue Underhill. Lucille Upshur, Catheiine Vainer, Mary
end Helen Kaknis.
Also Grace Kappes. Hilda Fiances Vauglian, Mrs. Myrna
Kauffman. Barbara Kellam, Ka- Vest, Annette Vincent-Viry. and
thryn Kennedy. Naricy Kibler. [ Ruth Walker.
Mrs. J. Eleanor King. Lucia King, j Also Virginia Gertrude Walker.
Graham Koch. Jack Lane, and' Susan Ward. Ann Watkins, Elizabeth Watts Juanita Weeks, CharAnne Langbien
Also Irma Lasslter. Alfreda Lew- lotte West, Nancy Whttehead,
, i.s, Elizabeth Lewis, Hazel Lewis, j Jane Williams, and Mildred WilDenise Love, Mai y Lovelace. Su- liams.
Also Helen Wilson, Mary Lou
san McCorkle. Stuail McQhee, El1
len McMullen, and Cornelia Mar- Wilson. Tucker Winn. Dorothy
Wlnton, Mary Wught. Mary Wyston.
Also Elizabeth Maxey, Mary att. Constance Young, and Mary
Evelyn Miles, Mary Agnes Millner. Young.
One month and one day until Glennls Moore. Mary Ellen Moore,
the meat horse show!! On May Mary Ann Morris. Mary Virginia i
17. there will be an all day horse Moiris. Martha P. Morrison. Anne
Continued Irom Page 2
show
starting about 10:30 at Motley, and Barbara Lee Myers.
Also Betty Nachman. Pauline; needed only to ask Dr. Mllledge.
Longwood. Equitation classes both
for S. T.C. and other colleges are Nasser. Constance Newman. Ger- He was virtually a 'walking enscheduled and also classes for lo- aldine Newman. Ann Nichols. Ann cyclopedia."
cal horses.
Hunter and saddle I P. Nichols. Bemice NichoLs. ElizaHow many today are more than
open classes are planned so be beth Nuttall, Elizabeth Ogburn, just a teacher who teaches to
sure to go out to Longwood for and Carrie Ann O'Laughlin.
teach' Does he guide, inspire
Also Eleanor Overbey. Caroline you? Is he your friend?
the exciting day.
I Page, Betty Pairet. Katherine ParThe judges for the show will be lam, Mary Parham. Mabel Park.
Mr. Roland Dawson of Washing- Augusta Parrlsh. Nancy Parrish,
VV> Are Now Serving
ton, and Mr. Jim Wiley of Mid- and Marian Peake.
■OUTBBRN DAIRIES
dleburg.
j Also Alfreda Peterson,
Ray
Eight Flavors
An outside Jumping course Is Phillips, Jesse Pickett, Charlotte
being constructed now, and the Pittard. June Poole, Stockton
main inside track Is being regrad- Powers, Harriett Purcell, Eleanor
Putney. Katherine Rainey. and
ed.
Dorothy Ramage.
Don't forget May 17. It's imAlso Doris Ramsey, Sara Rawlportant!

Burchett Announces Council
Of Athletic Association

Men Personalities

Hnppy Hours

Classic and Semi-Classical
Music. New Shipment

COLLINS Florist

LYNN'S JEWELRY

PHONE 181 or 4

Lovely Slips, Nylon Hose. Pocket Books
100's of other useful gifts

On the Hall
Hello, everyone! It seems as if
ole man winter is wanting to come
back, but we hope the weather will
be warmer and we can enjoy the
sports. May Day has kept us
rather busy lately, and sports have
taken a back seat. As soon as
May 3rd is torn from the calendar, the tourney for this sports
season will really begin.
May Day
The big day isn't too far away
! Your cooperation is of utmost importance— if you have signed up
! for any of the parts, please go to
tin practice. Give up some of
I those movies, and go to your prar: ices. It i.s our May Day. and it is
| up to us to see that the hard work
Miss Kay has put into the May
; Day is not in vain.
Softball
Come on out girls, and net youi
Bight BOftball practices, cause class
softball sanies will start May 12.
Softball practices will be held on
Monday and Wednesday at 3:50
and Tuesday and Thursday at
4:50 p. m. Ten points will be
uiven towards the color cup to the
colors Winning the softball tournament.
Tennis
Have you signed up for the
ii It's FlowersBeautiful and Eresh
Come To

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST
Phone No. 296

We Are Serving Delicious
Home Made Pies
They Are Delicious

spring doubles tennis tourne) ' n
so. you are in for some exciting
games. The double tennis tourney
will start May 5. Oirls should
sign up now for the mixed doubles tournament between Hie coeds and girls. Gnis should luue in
mind some co-ed to play with
when they sign up

Comerford Elected
Continued Irom Pane I
KatheniK Rainey; secretary, Lou
lsc lianeii: and treasurer, Elisabeth Watts.

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store lor Faculty and Student Body
Oood things to eat and drink
High Street

New Bhipmenl of
Stationery )UM received
Come In an.i See III

SOUTHSIDE'S

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

College Shoppe

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

"Best Food In Town"

Opposite Post Office

Latest Popular
Records At
Newberry's
Decca, Victor,
Columbia

ENNIS RADIO

NEWBERRY'S

Sec Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs
108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville. Va.
Phone 423

For Fine Jewelry
Visit

HUB DEPT. STORE

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN

owe PLAC£
*HERE TH' PROS
ANP AAAATtURg J

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silver ware
GIFT DEPARTMENT
I'nusual (ilfts For All Occasions

Clearance Sale

WINIFRED BEARD'S

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

Our Flowers Make

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
BUY THEM EARLY

Page 3

O. f. Rl'SSOW
Manager

I .ii inv ill.-. Va.

ALL SPRING
COATS AND
SUITS

REDUCED
20%

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

FARMVniL VIRGINIA

IN A PACKAGR

"*.

I l-'rc'i a natural for fun. It play* anyiohtm...
at the beucb, on trains, boats, .and with rich.
•
"big-net" electronic tone, alutay$! 2 motors.*
Electric (|>lua; it in) or wind up (tubes opera U'
•
on battery).
(
• Tbere'i no other phonograph with the unique
J features of Capitol'a "Luxury" Portable.
• Remember: it'a produced by a record mana• facUirtr, U> give you recorded music at its beat,
• * when aod where you want it Aak your record
• dealer for Capitol's
• Luxury Portable

YOU GET EXTRA LIVELINESS from the new carter la «w*
Spalding ami Wright & DitHon wnin- balls. Trata prove
they L.n. uniform high bounce - at the top of IrSl.TA.
rebound ataudarda. \A-\ 'nn liven up your game!
Wright & Dii-on iAm honoaa
as the only teimi- hull uaasl in
the National Cliuinpiorndiipn
for 00 years. . . and in every
Davis Cup match played in
the II. S. ' Mli. i,.I hall of moat
higtime tournament* in either
Spalding or Wright &'Ditaon
both riiude by Spalding. Play
your beat with one of thcTwiua
of Champion-hip Temn-.
loth Made by Spalding

r
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Shoes Add Spice
To Spring Clothes

•
SENIOR
• PERSONALITY

•

By ADDB DODO
With the arrival of Spring and
ol approachina warn wea■!., me turn our attention to the
typ. of footwear that will comprlae Hie summer ihoe wardrobe
The emphasis here la on sandals
because these are the most popula, styles for campus, office, or
casual wear anywhere. They are
cool, modern, and especially comrortable and attractive with cottons and playclothePerhaps one of the newest type
of sandal is the Cleopatra or Grecian stvie With only a few straps
and a leather sole. It is available
in all colors—If you prefer a less
barefoot" type, WUIKS or mocca,ii, in leather and suede with
open heels may be your best buy
These shoes are practical for all
occasions with all spring clothes,
and they are even suitable for
dancing and long walks and are
"feet-flatters" besides.
Colored play shoes may be
found in numerous styles made of
linen, leather, or suede. Ballet
shoes and huraches are still among playshoe leaders, adding
freshness to casual cottons, shorts
and slacks.
Put spice into your accessorywardrobe by adding to it several
pairs of colorful sandals for campus and vacation wear.

serve them,

phase of music presented. Their
rating consisted of one excellent
and I wo very-goods.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
Offilers of the Choir are VirTindall. president: Patsy held its annual picnic and weekDale. 1 :r pi -dent: Hillda Aber- end party at Longwood, Saturday
iv, and Aifreda
April 19. Miss Wall, the advisor,

ASA Entertains

Her exciting trip to New Or- Peterson, treasi
leans, indulging in her favorite
| seafood, her crates of apples, and
Tin
i unda
ber Turner- -none of us could fail
cognize Lohr with all of contribute to i
•ii ■ Her friendliness, contagions laugh, sense of humor—she is
all of these. She has been a person to whom we all turned for
help — ever dependable — ever
faithful and friend'y This is
BUILDING
Lohr.

Is your pap. i-

F; rmvii'e Mfg. Co.
MATERIAL

AND SUPPLIES

Sorority Entertains

Saturday night, April 19, Mu
Omega sorority held its annualbanquet in the tea room. Ann
Shufflebarger acted as toast mistress. The guests were Mrs. Moss.
Miss Gleaves and Dean Smith.
Among the alumnae were Ruth
and Miss Hall, an ex-advisor, were Hunt. Rocky Mount: Dell Watkins and Josie Cooke, Farmville.
among the group.

Taylor Mfg. Co.
Building Materials

We have a complete line of
Hallmark Creeling Curds
free Hallmark Hate Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

S.T.C. Choir
Continued from Van* 1

MARGARKT I.OHK

The 'spotlight points with
pride" to one who was unanimously voted upon as truly a personality among the senior class.
Hailing from BrightWOOd, Margaret Lohr began her freshman
year by becoming an essential
part of our college. Each year
found her contributing more and
more to make the spirit of S. T.
C. as vital as it has become. Lohr
has sincerely accepted her duties
and conducted her life here in
such a way as to make us all
proud to know her.
Riding.
basketball.
hockey,
swimming. Turner.'' June brides,
Tweed perfume, seafood—all of
Boutbslde Health Department these we asociate with Lohr. We
will hold an x-ray clinic at the shall never forget those sensationMethodist Church from April 28 al basketball games, in fact,
to May 1 Monday. April 28, from1 l.ohr's all-out participation in
10:00 a Dl. to 12 o'clock and from, sports has made her an outstand1:00 to 4:00 p. m. has been allot- ing athlete.
Then come her dignity in headted in State Teachers College.
The only charge for this service ing our Student Government
Ii ;, M cents reglstraton fee. Dr.
MOOre urges all student* and faculty members who have not had
an x-ray In the past two yens to
take advantage of this, and ail
seniors nice school boards, hos-;
pitals, and Industrial plants require an It-ray b fore employment.

Notice

Council. It was always with wise
that she
reigned as executive. We loved
her every moment too. Many organizations on our campus found
guidance and leadership in Lohr.
Her love for her school and class
has been as great as her ability to

* decisions and fairness

| accompanist for the group was
Betty Jean Cecil.
Sunday night the organization
sang at a church service in
Scottsvllle where they presented
the same program that was given
at the University.
Tuesday, April 15 the girls sang
at the Federation of Music Club;'
Festival which was held in Portsmouth. The Choir received constructive criticisms on every

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va
Member of Fedcrul Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MARTIN'S
Shaeffer Fountain
Pens $3.50 up
Also A Line of Parkers ami
F.versharps

MARTIN'S

Something NEW Has Been AjJeJ.^

Worny <m^tt

Qreaf Ball Lake has dwind'ed
in iiie until today it cmers about
one-tenth of its original area.
William Cullen Bryant wrote
Thanatopsis at the age of 18.

Tennis Rackets
and Halls
Emerson and Philco
Radios
S(H THERN

HARDWARE

Records By
Tommy Doriey

Artk
I hailio
Woody
:: lor

Shaw
Hiirnett
Herman
|1J9

WILSON'S
Firestone Store
T

lap pi) - tKnt'A mt ;

NOUCROSS
/

NORCROSS
AMERICA"! BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

PATTERSONS

♦*«U»ne.SlllHkln"...flnl ol our collection of wonderful
•*w Mory Muffei FORMAIS to glomome your summer evenings. Tinydotted, frosty organdie molded into o smoothie of
0 formal to rouit a rumpus in your favorite rogue1! heart. The
delniy. snuggle-close bodice topi off o skirt of rippling «,er»,
• dged in perky ruffle!* Ouri tuclusively. of course.

135.00

BALDWIN'S
lopyifl.i \*i>. Uu.ni *

MIIU

liua U.

